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DESPERATE FIGHTING
MIES CRUSH
IS IN PROGRESS IN THE
TEUTON ADVANCE
NORTH PAR T OF FRANCE
SAY

Are Attempting to Advance Towards Lille for
the Relief of the
City
lie-sieg-

ed

Trail-Siberia-

r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
LONDON, Oct. 20 Fighting of the
most desperate character is in progress

in West Flanders anil northeastern
France. The Belgian army, supported
liy the allies, is holding stubbornly to
the line of the river Yser and has thus
far successfully halted the ef foils of
the Germans to advance alona the
coast.
in a French
This was announced
and admitted
official communication
in German army reports. A little further south the allies are attempting to
advance toward Lille for the relief of
that city, which has been in German
Their efforts
hands for some time.
yesterday to advance on Lille, where
the Germans hold strong positions,
to Germ.TTi
were repulsed, according
reports. Southward at the bend of the
line, the Germans continued to make
furious but futile attempts to break
the French line. Along he Meuse in,
the east, according to the French account, the Germans failed to repulse
the French, who debouched along the
territory in which is situated the Camp
ilea Komains, now in the hands of the
Germans, in an attempt to cut out
that part of the German army which
had been thrust forward at Mihiel.
The Germans are throwing every available man in Belgium into the firing
14ne.
The Austrians claim to have
repulsed the Russian attacks in Gali-ci- a
progress
and they are making
toward driving out the invaders. The
Russians, on the other hand, say they
arc taking large numbers of prisoners.
Heavy fighting is going on around
Trexemysl.
An Italian correspondent
says that the cupolas of the forts have
been destroyed by the Russian siege
guns and the forts mined and dismantled. The same correspondent states
that the Russians are strongly entrenched along the Vistula river and
the entire front is furnished with powerful guns which day and night are
hurling thousands of projectiles at the
enemy's lines.
Generally speaking, the French claim
to have made some detailed progress
along the front. Paris reports that the
allies have destroyed fifteen machine
guns, two of which were armored, near
La Basse and a battery of heavy German artillery in the environs of Mihiel. Both sides are bringing rein-t- o
the western front, where one of the
supreme struggles of the war is on.
The Germans seem to have the railroads working well, although they must
have been seriously damaged during
the battles of August and September.
Troops are being transported over
them andw Dutch sources report train
after train of Wounded being taken
back to Germany. In the fighting In
this open country, where the men do
not have the protection of elaborate
entrenchments, such as they have on
the Aisne river, the losses must be
very heavy, especially where endeavors are made to carry positions by

assault.
The Austrians and Germans, adds
the correspondent,
are obliged to remain on the defensive, but they have
repulsed a great cavalry attack west of
Warsaw.
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, according to a report from Nish,
enveloped by Servians and determined efforts are being made to
(Continued on Page Nine)
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Conferences On

Finances Held
In Washington
ASSOCIATED

PRESS DISPATCH
Oct. 20. Interest

WASHINGTON,
financial affairs centered chiefly
in Washington, where were held
conferences in which representa
tives of the British finance minister,
officials of the United States treasury and some prominent banking interests of the country were participants. The outcome of the .negotiations is expected to have a direct
hearing not only on existing foreign
exchange conditions, but also on the
of the New York and
London stock exchanges.
A hitch was reported
relative to
the proposed cotton pool, the chief
obstacle to which is said to be the
disinclination of the federal reserve
beard to assume full responsibility
lor the project on the ground that
other and more pressing duties are
now before it.
The decline of exchange on London
is generally associated
with recent
heavy foreign demands for our commodities.
Advices from Chicago indicate that yesterday's grain exports
were a record breaker.
The depression in steel and copper
continues, with lower prices for copper metal and a steady diminution
in finished steel from the leading
mills.
in
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WEATHER
ASSOCIATED

TODAY

PRESS DISPATCH!

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 29. For
Arizona Local rains in the north.

German Attempt to Extend
Lines Along the English
Channel Moots With 'Vigorous Resistance By Allied Forces
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VILLA HAS 30,000
MEN CAMPED THERE

ARE ANNIHILATED
French Mine Important Positions on Elbow of Line
With Dire Results to InBerlin Admits
vaders
Stubborn Fighting
ASSOCIATED

broad-cuttin-

CANDIDACY

In Meantime Naeo Stands
in Fear of More Damage
'ill

DEMOCRAT

This was the first state in
which the former president
lias given such an endorsement.
W. 1). Lewis of Washington (progressive candidate),
withdrew in favor of
several weeks ago.
Vance C. McCormiek,
a
The colonel declared he
democrat, for governor.
wanted Clifford Pine hot
elected senator from this
state, and said that Pinchot
would not withdraw in favor
of 1 representative A. Mitchell Palmer, the democratic
candidate.
lie gave it as
received that the Germans have hastily his opinion that Pinchot "is
been preparing new defensive works
around Strassburg and are digging in- the only man that can beat

(Associated Press Dispatch)
ElUK, Pa., Oct. 20. Col.
Theodore Roosevelt in a
campaign speech here late
today endorsed the amalgamation of the democratic
and Washington .parties of
Pennsylvania, support i n g

31c-Oormi- ek

Penrose."
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NATION'S LAW
President Wilson in

Ad-

dress of Welcome Before
American Bar Association at Washington Pleads
for Ihimanization

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. John Doyle
had just celebrated
his fiftieth
birthday without ever having had
any luck. Today he decided to end
his life, and tried to, being unlucky,
He tied one end of a clothesline
around his neck and the other end
around the rails of the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific road at Sev- enty-thir- d
street viaduct. Then he
siiuirmed between the ties and pre
pared to drpp to his death, when a
switch engine came along and cut
the rone.
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With Democratic; Meeting
Being Held in Opposition,
Progressive Speakers Are
Boyally Received in Colorado I liver Town

Aviation Problem
Is Well Handled
By The Germans

associated tress dispatch
WASHINGTON, Oct. 'JO. To stem
the tide of popular criticism of the
law through improvement from within,
was the keynote of the first day's
session of the American Bar associaASSOCIATED
tress dispatch
tion.
LONDON, Oct. 20 "The aviation
President Wilson's address of
very
handled
been
has
welcome pleaded for humanizalion of problem
law by the incorporation of more jus- wonderfully by the German forces,"
tice into cases and less citation. For- says a German official wireless from
mer President Taft emphasized in his Berlin. "The aeroplane work of the
address to judges of the country, French is not to be compared with
gathered for the first time in a formal ours. So far the Germans have demeeting, the necessity of removing stroyed on the average one aerodelays in legislation.
Associate Jus- plane daily.
Portuguese troops has left for Antice
of the supreme court
Portuguese
urged judges to give more attention gola and Mozambique,
possessions in AVest and East Africa
to public opinion.
Tile I'nited States should draw from respectively.
Great Uritain's appeal for help rethe European war a lesson regarding
its own conduct, said Mr. Taft in his veals a chaotic situation existing in
Revolts in India t.re
address. In discussing the charges of South Africa.
in Germany.
confidence
violation of treaties by European na- increasing
tions, Mr. Taft said that this country According- to Constantinople reports,
should put Itself in such a position England has transferred three active
that it could full ill to the letter the battalions from Malta to India.
obligations imposed by its treaties, and
he recommended legislation to that
FOR MURDERING MOTHER
end.
In his address, delivered as president of the American Bar association, Philip Kennedy Is Accused in Los
Angeles Courts
Mr. Taft also said that the progressive
party was departing from "the preposterous nostrum" of the recall of
PREPS DISPATCH
ASSOCIATEIl
judicial decisions because it appar
EOS ANOEEES.
Oct. 20. Philip
ently had become a burden to the Kennedy is accused of the murder ef
party.
his mother, Mrs. P. A. H. Kennedy, a
In speaking of tiie European war, wealthy widow killed here on Sepi
Mr. Taft said that President Wilson ember 1. Percy Tugwell, arrested in
should have the warmest approval and San Francisco as a suspect, made
in his efforts the charge in the last of a series of
sincerest
Tugwell first conto maintain the strict neutrality of oral confessions.
fessed that he killed her himself, and
this country.
"We are the principal nation," he later he said he made this statement
continued, "of the Christian world in order to protect young Kenned".
not so related to the struggle that
As final proof of the son's guilt
both sides may really regard us as Tugwell promised to produce a letter
disinterested friends. It is our high from Kennedy definitely establishing
est duty, and the president makes his guilt.
This has not yet been
plain his appreciation of this, not to found. Mrs. Kennedy was killed by
sacrifice and destroy this great lev- the combined effects of ammonia a.n-erage for successful mediation, when chloroform, and her jewelry is missing.
the opportunity arises, by
and premature judgments upon the
merits. We must hold our tongues to use the civil and military1 executive
be useful to mankind."
arm of the government
to protect
Concerning this country's obliga- against their threatened invasion. In
tions under its treaties, Mr. Taft said: our past experience we realize that
"And now that we are discussing mob violence committed through race
compliance with treaties and the ef- prejudice against aliens will never be
fect of treaties of arbitration and of punished by state authority, and there
g
peace upon the chances of war, is is nothing that a
people
it not a good time for us to clean our
and it is peoples now who largely
own house and to put ourselves in a control the matter of war and peace
position where we can fulfill to the resent so much as the mistreatment
living unletter every treaty we have entered of their
into? We have made many treaties der the flag of a foreign government
indeed, that has stipulated and pledged its
of friendship and peace
treaties with all the world in which honor to give them protection."
we have assured to aliens, subjects or
The speaker irenied that the grantcitizens of the other party to the ing to the president of such powers as
treaty, resident within our borders, he outlined would be unconstitutional.
clue process of law in protection of
Mr. Taft said that there had been a
life, liberty and property. But we now distinct falling off in support of the
withhold, however, from the same proposals for recall of juJges and cf
authority that makes the treaty the judicial decisions.
power to fulfill its obligations.
A
Senator Root, in speaking of the
statute of a dozen lines would put it layman's criticism of the lawyer,
into the power of the president to in- suggested that lawyers should apply
stitute judicial proceedings, civil and rules of evidence with more regard
criminal, in courts of the I'nited States to common sense. McReynplds said
to punish a violation of the treaty delays in courts frequently robbed
rights of aliens and enable him to cases of the fruits of a decision.
McIU-ynold-

j

j

high-strun-

Hears Nuns' Story
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. Five nuns of
the Sacred Heart, who were driven
out of Mexico, after enduring insult
and hardship, were visited by Colonel
although the
yesterday,
Roosevelt
news did not leak out until today.
The colonel listened with clenched
teeth to the story of how the nuns
of their sisters were
and forty-thre- e
driven nt the bayonet's point from
their convent at Guadalajara and how
they were crowded into a
hovel, where they lived on bread and
water for six weeks and finally were
rescued and brought to San Francisco on a tramp steamer. They lived
in. the hold near the steerage' compartment set aside for Chinese
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UNLUCKY !N LIFE
UNLUCKY IN DEATH

FROM WITHIN IN

as Maytorena Has Five
Field Pieces in Position
Around Town

s

The map shows the present situation in Belgium anti northern France. The German trcops are indicated
by black rectangles and the allies by light shaded rectangles. The Belgian army has been practically driven
from Belgium.
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PRESS DISPATCH

FROM BATTLEFUONT, Oct. 20.
The German
invaders
are meeting
with vigorous resistance in the effort
to shorten their lines and rest their
right wing further to the southwest-war- d
upon the English channel.
Much fighting has been done in the
obscurity of fogs. French marines
gave a good account of themselves
yesterday when a thick fog covered
the entire region. The marines, accustomed to such weather conditions,
crept toward the German trenches and
got within thirty feet before being
seen. Their coming was heralded too
late for the defenders, who were
bayoneted in their trenches as they
ran. Four hundred German prisoners
were taken.
An important jmsition near the elbow of the line has been taken and
retaken frequently during the last
three weeks. The French held the
position for the twelfth time ten hours
when a German battering ram of
troops forced the French back. The
Germans began fortifying, but there
explosion.
was a deafening
The
French had mined every foot of the
ground during the ten hours. It is
estimated that three German battalions
were annihilated.
The strength of the German position
north of Roye, which facilitated their
movements toward Lille is explained
by the fact that they were occupying
the unfinished canal as far as Reisel.
The Germans were found in deep,
magnificent
entrenchments in which they only had to install artillery batteries.
Officers of the allies say they noted
that only about forty per cent of the
shells from these guns explode. They
also say the prodigality of fire from
them apparently depleted the German's supply of ammunition, as the
intensity of the fire has lately diThe French artillerymen
minished.
are so careful in getting ranges that
they waste few shells. In an artil- Inrir rlnol niar Armnntiows thfV firod
half a day into thickets that had been
alwuidoned some time before. When
'
(Continued on Pago Nine)

COLONEL 000SEVELT FAVORS

numerable trenches from that city.
Vineyards were leveled by the German
engineers in carrying out this work.
Fighting in the vicinity of Lille is
being watched w ith great interest here
and it is hoped that not many days
will pass before the allies will take
this position. The Institute of France,
after a prolonged and lively meeting,
declared it will read in public at its
annual meeting next Monday the report of several of its members commenting on the course of Germany in
the present war.
negotiations
After
through the intermediary of the American legation at Berne, Switzerland,
exchanges are about to be made among
the belligerent countries of interned
civilians. It has been decided that all
women and children and all males under 17 years of age will be exchanged
between Austria and France.

Washington Circles Doubtful That Peace is Near in
Mexico, Now First Chief
Declares Against Aguas
Calientes Convention

at

Till J EE BATTALIONS

People Of Paris Pleased
With Late War Bulletins
associated press dispatch
satisPARIS, Oct. 20. Increasing
faction was shown by the people of
Paris today on reading the latest reports from the front. These indicate
that the allies are continuing their
which, in the
offensive operations,
opinion of French observers, promise
the best results. The action of the
Belgian army and the squadorn of
waships in repulsing the attack of the
enemy waa the subject of particularly
favorable comment.
The public was equally gratified by
the announcement of the situation in
Alsace. This was the first time in
some days that the war office had
indicated definitely the French positions. It is now seen that the French
troops have almost reached the outlet
of the valley leading- to the plains of
the river III, which flows through Alsace and empties into the Rhine.
The French now consider they are
firmly established in Alsace on territory doubly dear to them. Word was

HERE'S POSITION OF OPPOSING ARMIES IN WESTERN EUROPE .
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20. Refugees
Oct.
PEKING,
from Tsing Tau are authority for
the statement that up to the time
they left the Japanese had lost
thousand men before
several
Tsing Tau, while the casualties
of the Germans were not more
Reliable
than several hundred.
Peking
reaching
information
shows the British detachment
sustained a number of casualties
in crossing the land mined by
from
Arrivals
the Germans.
Siberia say Russian troop trains
are traveling westward over the
n
railway hourly.
uncensored
An
letter received
in Peking from a reliable correspondent
the Japanese
within
lines says the Japanese attacked
Tsing Tau several nights ago,
but were invariably repulsed.
says,
Once, the correspondent
the Germans followed the Japanese successfully for a short distance.

Little Further South Allies
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The Belgian Army, Supported by the Allies, is
Holding Stubbornly to
Line of Kiver Yser, Holding- Germans in Check

21, 19.14,

press dispatch
ASSOCIATED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. It Is apparent that Carranza's repudiation of
the claim of the convention of Aguas
Calientes to sovereign power in Mexico has shaken the confidence of official circles that peace is near in
Mexico.
Officials doubted the reports
that Villa moved a large force to the
vicinity of Aguas Calientes to coerce
the delegates.
Official reports they said, showed
that while suspicion of such a move
existed when Villa first arrived, it
was dispelled by his frank statement
to abide by the convention's decrees.
CaVranza's message to the convention,
isking by what authority it pro
claimed itself sovereign, declaring ho
would deliver the executive power only to the man elected by the peoplo
also dampened the Washington hopes
that the contest for control of Mexico's affairs between Carranza and
Villa was about to be finally adjusted.
Some of the officials interpreted,
the adjournment of the convention to
await the arrival of Zapata delegates
as merely a move on the part of
some delegates to confer with
on what their course of action
should be.
Car-ran-

(Special to The Republican.)
ZAPATA WILL ATTEND
Yl'MA, Oct. 20. Yuma county gave
CONVENTION IN PERSON
the progressive speakers a wonderful
tonight.
reception
A nonhere
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 20. Gen. Zapartisan committee
received
the pata will personally attend the conspeakers on their arrival from Phoe- stitutionalist peace convention now at
nix. The evening progressive meet- Aguas Calientes, arriving there the
ing is said by old timers to have end of the week. All action looking
been the best in the political history toward a draft of the new platform
of Yuma and twice the size of the for the formation of the provisional
democratic meeting held here this government will be suspended until
evening.
his arrival. A protest has been made
Thomas D. Moiloy presided. There that the neutrality of the convention
were rousing speeches by E. S. Clark, was violated by the presence of fifof Prescott, who made a ringing ad- teen thousand troops within an hour's
dress,- his principal theme being the ride of Aguas Calientes.
dry amendment.
George U. Young
Naco Looks for Fight
of I'hoenix, progressive candidate for
governor, hit the present administraNACO, Oct. 20. While awaiting the
tion many body blows and Captain arrival of the peace commission from
Joe Alexander caught the crowd with Aguas Calientes to settle differences
a vigorous speech sparkling with wit. between Gov. Maytorena and Gen. Gil.
Ail
the speakers were cheered both these leaders are preparing to
Maytorena is eviagain and again to the echo.
resume hostilities.
the demolition of
At Somerton, in the center of the dently planning
great agricultural valley south of Naco, Sonora, as he has now five
of
Yuma, Dr. J. B. Nelson and Dwight field pieces planted on three sides
present
guns
their
in
The
town.
the
called,
P.. Heard addressed
hastily
a
town
but well attended meeting, where position endanger the American
fivpn the more than before, should Maytorena
LtntniT ind(irt;mnnl
progressives, especially on account of renew attacks on tne oiexica.i
the ringing support of the dry, Gil has four guns enroute, that are
.inwnilnipnt liv the sneakers.
The expected to lime lonifein.
Both the Villa and Carranza forces
meeting was presided over by E.
are now apparently acting in defiance
L. Crane.
of the Aguas Calientes convention.
Wilson District Meeting
Gil previously agreed to cease hosThe progressive county candidates
went to the' Wilson distrct last night tilities and act only on the defenrecognizand held one of the most successful sive. Maytorena, at first
meetings that has yet been held in ing the truce, later disregarded it and
any of the district school houses. continued desultory attacks on the
George B. Wilcox, candidate for garrison.
sheriff; L. S. Thompson, candidate Today Gil is reported by the confor supervisor; H. A. Diehl and Paul stitutional agent to have received
word that the peace convention orKantz for the house of representatives and . W. Coggins for the sen- dered him to remain at Naco and
ate: together with Harry Proops, Agua Prieta, where Col Reynas,
subordinate is besieging the
candidate for constable for that pre- It is also proviueu
cinct, and Judge David Bishop, all garrison.
addressed the crow d. The remarks Maytorena should retire fifteen miles
(Continued on Page Nine)
(Continued From Page Nine)
May-toren-
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Prosecution Is Nearly
Done With Mrs. Carman
associated press dispatch
MINEOLA, N. Y., Oct. 20. The
prosecution's case against Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman, on trial here
for the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey,
will be completed tomorrow. Many
witnesses were called to establish an
alleged motive jealousy.
One was
Mrs. Elizabeth Varance, trained nurse,
whose face Mrs. Carman
slapped
when she saw Dr. Carman give her
money and allow her to kiss him, it
was testified.
Boissanault,
Another
is Gaston
former chief of the Canadian secret
service and now manager of the company that sold the physician's wife
a "mechanical eavesdropper" so that
she might hear what went on in her
husband's private office when women
patients were there.
A new fact has developed which
the prosecution
seemed to consider

significant. The physicians who performed 'the autopsy upon the victim
of the tragedy in the doctor's office.
testified she would have become a
mother if she had lived.
The state's two star witnesses who
will testify tomorrow are Celia Coleman, the negro maid, and Frank Far-rel- l,
an unemployed engineer.
Farrell's story will be to the effect
that he was at the back door of the
Carman house at the time of the
shooting. He is quoted as saying that
he saw Mrs. Carman run into the
house from the side yard and directly after heard a crash of breaking
glass and the report of a revolver
shot.
Mrs. Carman today showed the effect of the strain she is under, but
during the afternoon session she repeatedly suggested points to her counof
sel during the
the state's witness.

